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Abstrat

We are desribing the ommissioning and �rst operation of an angle resolved photo-

eletron spetrometer for non-invasive shot-to-shot diagnostis at the European XFEL

soft X-ray beamline. Our objetive with the instrument is to provide the users and

operators with reliable pulse resolved information regarding photon energy and polar-

ization that opens up a variety of appliations for novel experiments but also hardware

optimization.
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1. Introdution

The priniple of linear aelerator based Self Ampli�ation of Spontaneous Emission

(SASE) is that a ollimated eletron bunh is aelerated to almost the speed of light

prior to injetion in a periodi magneti �eld undulator where eletromagneti radia-

tion is generated. Spatial modulation of eletron bunhes takes plae as they interat

with the eletro-magneti �eld leading them to ultimately radiate in phase and pro-

duing highly oherent and intense X-ray pulses (Pellegrini et al., 2016). The unique

properties of X-ray Free-Eletron Laser (XFEL) radiation with high intensity (up to

∼1012 photons/pulse), high repetition rate and short pulse length (1 fs to 100 fs) has

found appliations in physis, hemistry, biology and mediine where the ability to take

snapshots of samples on a moleular length and time sale provides a wealth of new

information. The onstrution of XFEL failities around the world has reated a need

for instrumentation development for diagnostis and data aquisition that is apable of

handling these requirements without damage or being overloaded but at the same time

provide relevant beam parameters (Ullrih et al., 2012; Feldhaus et al., 2013; Yabashi

et al., 2013; Bostedt et al., 2016; Seddon et al., 2017; Kraus et al., 2018).

At the European XFEL (EuXFEL) faility in Shenefeld, Germany, the X-ray pho-

ton diagnostis group (XPD) utilize a large array of tehniques for providing beam

parameters to users and operators (Grünert et al., 2019; Tshentsher et al., 2017). A

non-invasive priniple for photon diagnostis is the usage of low density matter where

gas targets are ionized by XFEL pulses and only the resulting ions or eletrons are

deteted (Braune et al., 2016). Two omplementary gas based tehniques that provide

pulse resolved information are (1) X-ray Gas Monitor (XGM) that gives beam position

and absolute pulse energy (Tiedtke et al., 2009; Maltezopoulos et al., 2019) and (2)

Photoeletron Spetrometer (PES) that gives spetral distribution and polarization.

In this paper we desribe the PES instrument for diagnostis installed in the SASE3
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beamline. It is loated in tunnel XTD10 (3142m from the injetor) downstream of the

XGM and upstream of the gas-attenuator (GATT), horizontal o�set mirrors (HOMS)

and the monohromator. The loation is hosen to provide better feedbak for FEL

ontrol to know in whih diretion the photon energy deviates in shots where it is not

mathing the monohromator. The beamline with variable-gap undulators an provide

soft X-rays in the range 250 eV to 3000 eV to the sienti� endstations Small Quantum

Systems (SQS) and Spetrosopy and Coherent Sattering (SCS). At the moment only

horizontal polarization is possible, but with the future installation of an afterburner

(Lutman et al., 2016), irular and elliptial polarization will be provided to the users.

SASE is a stohasti proess where pulses have individual harateristis. The pur-

pose of this instrument is, aordingly, to provide mahine operators and users shot-

to-shot information about photon energy spetrum and the polarization. This has a

wide range of appliations: Experiments at resonanes where narrow and preise band-

width is ruial will use the monohromator to selet their desired photon energy, but

they will rely on preise undulator tuning whih an only be ahieved with the non-

invasive diagnostis that the PES provides (Braune et al., 2018). Studies of magneti

material properties and irular dihroism will require full polarization ontrol and

monitoring of the Stokes parameters. Objetives for the PES instrument are de�ned

by the user requirements whih are relative photon energy resolution 10−3
to 10−4

and determination of the X-ray polarization vetor with 1% auray. These values

must be supplied to operators for e�ient tuning of the undulator gap and the future

afterburner. In addition, they must be olleted and stored in the same data �le as the

user experiment for ross orrelation and data sorting. An additional appliation of the

PES that will be implemented in SASE3 is to send the evaluated enter wavelength to

the XGM DOOCS server for ross heking with the value taken from the undulator

server. Furthermore due to data transfer apaity limitations, 2D pixelated imaging
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detetors at the end stations an urrently proess and store data from only up to 800

of the 2700 pulses that are potentially available from the mahine within one pulse

train. To optimize the amount of useful data, a veto system is being implemented at

EuXFEL. Whenever the PES enounters a pulse with undesired photon energy and/or

polarization, a signal is sent to the imaging detetor, prompting it to overwrite the

data of this reorded pulse with later pulses from the same pulse train. With this rou-

tine, we ensure that as muh as possible of the storage apaity indeed ontain high

quality data.

2. Instrument

Eletron spetrometers based on the Time-of-�ight (TOF) onept have drifttubes

with tunable voltages that deelerate the eletrons. Fast eletronis register the time

di�erene from ionization to detetion whih is related to the kineti energy of the

photoeletrons. The PES presented here, is based on a design made originally for

the online diagnosti unit of beamline P04 at PETRA III, DESY, Hamburg, Germany

(Viefhaus et al., 2013) whih has previously been operated at several FEL failities and

proven itself as a versatile tool for photon diagnostis (Allaria et al., 2014; Ferrari et al.,

2015; Hartmann et al., 2016; Roussel et al., 2017; von Kor� Shmising et al., 2017),

angular streaking (Düsterer et al., 2016; Hartmann et al., 2018), and multi-photon

physis (Ilhen et al., 2012; Ilhen et al., 2018). To ahieve angular photoemission

resolution with respet to the polar angle, the PES onsists of sixteen eletron TOF

spetrometers oriented perpendiular to the X-ray beam, see Fig. 1. The drifttubes

of the EuXFEL PES are labeled

[

N NNE NE ENE E . . .
]

, where N and

S are positioned vertial while E and W are positioned horizontal, left and right

respetively seen from upstream. An advantage of having sixteen spetrometers is the

high redundany that results e.g. for low energy pulses or photon energy regions with
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low ross-setion. More reliable spetral data an be retrieved by summing di�erent

hannels together ahieving higher single pulse statistis.

In the ase of the EuXFEL PES a target gas whih an be a rare gas (Ne, Kr or

Xe) or N

2

is injeted as an e�usive jet in the interation region enter via a ∅100 µm

inner diameter apillary. Referene data for the gas targets an be found for ross-

setions (Yeh & Lindau, 1985), anisotropy parameter (Derevianko et al., 1999; Lindle

et al., 1984) binding energy (Cardona & Ley, 1978) and linewidth (Prine et al., 1999).

The four gas targets available for the PES inside the EuXFEL tunnel are seleted with

the motivation of overing the entire soft X-ray region 250 eV to 3000 eV at SASE3.

The riteria are: (1) Su�ient ross-setion for single shot diagnostis. (2) Low kineti

energy of the reated photoeletrons to ahieve good photon energy resolution. (3)

Anisotropy parameter β far from 0 to retrieve reliable polarization. (4) Avoid overlap

with Auger lines that would make the data unreliable. For example around 900 eV,

the best hoie is Ne 1s (see table 1) with a binding energy of 870.2 eV. At this

photon energy, the ross-setion is σ > 0.2Mb, β = 2.00 and the KLL Auger lines do

not overlap with the photoline. The base pressure in the hamber is 1× 10−8 mbar.

Depending on the ionization ross-setion we injet gas to a bakground pressure of

1× 10−7 mbar to 1× 10−5 mbar. An X-ray pulse ionizes the target and photo eletrons

are ejeted anisotropially whereof a small fration are registered by the detetors from

whih linear momentum data an be dedued.

The drifttubes are eah omposed of 4 onial eletrode segments onstruted of op-

per beryllium where we apply voltages to deelerate the eletrons. The segments are

labeled [A B C D℄ in Fig. 1. The total distane from the entral symmetry interation

point to the detetor is 135mm. The entrane hole of a drifttube is ∅3mm. The aep-

tane angle for eah spetrometer is 0.2% of 4π. The PES is loated far from any fous

and the beam spot size is estimated to be about ∅5mm. Deeleration voltages are se-
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leted for optimizing TOF resolution and foussing eletrons to the detetor for optimal

transmission. In general we operate with the settings R ×
[

0.00 0.65 0.90 1.00
]

,

where the lowest voltage is losest to the interation region and the highest voltage is

losest to the detetor. The deeleration settings an be desribed with the retarda-

tion value R. We have empirially and from simulations found this potential gradient

to optimize the performane. In general the kineti energy must be redued to about

15 eV to 60 eV in order to ahieve su�ient resolution (Buk, 2012). Eah drift-tube is

enlosed with grounded aluminum sheet metal for eletromagneti shielding from the

surrounding environment. Detetors are Z-stak MCPs (Hamamatsu F1552-011) with

an in-house designed assembly with anodes and eletronis made by the P04 group

at DESY, Hamburg. A grid mesh is plaed in front of the MCP stak with the same

voltage as the last segment for reating a post-aeleration region near the detetor to

inrease detetion e�ieny.

Data aquisition is performed with four digitizer boards (SP Devies ADQ 412-4G)

in a µTCA rate that we operate in four hannel mode with 2GS/s (500 ps binning). An

option is to bridge two hannels in order to inrease the sample rate to 4GS/s (250 ps

binning). Their dynami range is ±400mV. Prior to digitizers we use pre-ampli�ers

(Mini-iruits ZFL-1000LN+) that enhane the MCP-detetor signal and also protet

the expensive digitizer hannels from possible overvoltages exeeding their maximum

allowed value of ±1V. For additional signal mathing, the signal hain ontains 3 dB

attenuators at the input of the pre-ampli�ers and 10 dB attenuators at the input of

the digitizers. A 3D-Helmholtz-oil-struture enloses the devie and is used to an-

el out the bakground magneti �eld whih otherwise would in�uene the eletron

trajetories. A �uxgate type magnetometer (Bartington Mag-03) is mounted to the

vauum hamber to monitor the magneti �eld. The required voltages for PES ele-

trodes, MCP-detetors, pre-ampli�ers and Helmholtz-oils are applied with a modular
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high voltage supply (MPOD). For alignment of the instrument to the beam the setup

has deoupled translation and rotation motion in all six degrees of freedom ontrolled

by stepper motors. Six �duials are plaed on the hamber to enable pre-alignment by a

laser traker. Stepper motors, magnetometer, pumps, gatevalves and pressure gauges

are onneted via a rate with Bekho� modules for power and readout. MPOD,

µTCA and Bekho� rates are remotely operated via the Karabo ontrol system whih

is a SCADA environment designed for both hardware ontrol and data aquisition

(Hauf, 2019).

Fig. 2 presents a funtional sheme of the ontrol and data aquisition system. The

plotted voltage signal shows a typial spetrum where the �rst peak is the prompt from

sattered light and the following peaks result from photoeletrons. The time di�erene

gives us the TOF if we add the 0.45 ns it takes for the light propagation from the

interation region to the detetor. In general the external trigger given from the bunh

pattern is stable within the time-frame of an experiment so no new readout of the

prompt is required to de�ne a referene TOF.

3. Results

3.1. Spetral distribution

The photoeletron's kineti energy EK an be written as

EK =
meL

2

2T 2
(1)

where me is eletron mass, L is the distane the eletrons travel and T is the TOF.

Indeed, for 0V retardation where no eletri �eld penetration is present, the eletron

TOF spetra in priniple ontains su�ient information for an intrinsi absolute photon

energy alibration if one peak an be identi�ed. Sine we have L = 135±1mm and T is

measured, the value EK an be alulated. Fig. 3 (a) presents a TOF spetrum for Ne 1s

with binding energy EB = 870.2 eV and natural linewidth 0.24 eV olleted at photon
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energy hν = 914 eV. Data is summed over 100 pulses to improve statistis. The photon

energy alibration of the SASE3 undulator gap has been done over the entire photon

energy range with the K-monohromator (Freund et al., 2019). At this photon energy,

the ross-setion is σ = 0.2Mb and the anisotropy parameter is β = 2.00. Peak enter

TOF is 34.25∓0.2ns whih from Eq. 1 leads to EK = 44.2±1.1eV. Adding the kineti

energy with the binding energy gives the photon energy,

EK

︷ ︸︸ ︷

44.2eV+

EB

︷ ︸︸ ︷

870.2eV ≈

hν
︷ ︸︸ ︷

914eV,

thus on�rming that the undulator gap alibration is orret. In Fig. 3 (a), the red urve

shows kineti energy as a funtion of TOF from Eq. 1. Furthermore, from the Ne 1s

peak in Fig. 3 (a) we estimate a spetral bandwidth of ∼ 0.9% whih is in exellent

agreement with the bandwidth that we �nd from sanning over the monohromator

and registering the intensity on an imager.

Fig. 3 (b) presents TOF spetra at detetor E for N

2

1s with EB = 409.9 eV and

natural linewidth 0.115 eV at photon energies 899 eV, 904 eV and 914 eV. Data was

also olleted for many more photon energies up to 1000 eV. At these photon energies

the ross-setion is σ = 0.09Mb and the anisotropy parameter is β = 2.00. The

retardation voltage was kept onstant at −480V. To provide pulse resolved spetra,

a mapping funtion must be onstruted that onverts TOF to kineti energy for the

applied retardation value R. In the situation of R 6= 0 due to �eld penetration in the

drift-tubes, instead of Eq. 1 we derive a generalized expression

EK = PR +
PL

(T + PT )2
, (2)

where PR is a parameter that is related to the retardation voltage, PL is related to

drifttube length and PT is related to shift in TOF. The three parameters are harater-

isti for a ertain value R and an be used to alulate EK regardless of photon energy

and target gas. Fig. 3 (b) plots kineti energy as a funtion of the TOF spetral peak

mean value (blak dots) for hannel E. Eq. 2 has been �tted to the data (red urve).

The sixteen individual drifttubes have similar but non-idential parameters PR, PL and
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PT whih must be alulated for eah of them. Fig. 3 (b) furthermore demonstrates

the PES energy resolution performane. The spetra at 899 eV and 904 eV overlap

but have learly distinguished mean-values. We estimate that an energy di�erene of

1 eV an be separated. Therefore at this kineti energy (∼500 eV), negleting the on-

tribution of the SASE FEL bandwidth, we ahieve a resolution of ∼2× 10−3
whih

orresponds to ∼1× 10−3
photon energy resolution.

3.2. Polarimetry

Normalization of the 16 detetor signals is aomplished with Auger lines whose

intensity distribution is nearly isotropi in both polar and azimuth diretions (Cle�

& Mehlhorn, 1974). Auger lines an be isolated from the photoeletron lines by se-

leting suitable photon energy and drift-tube retardation. In partiular the N

2

KV V

transition energies in the range 357 eV to 367 eV (Cryan et al., 2012) are useful for

this purpose. Fig. 4 presents eletron TOF data from N

2

target with 867 eV photon

energy and −340V retardation voltage on eight of the hannels. The data is summed

over ten pulses for reliable statistis. The KV V peak is present at all hannels with

approximately onstant intensity. The N

2

1s peak intensity on the other hand shows

strong angular dependene whih is expeted due to the horizontal polarization and

anisotropial distribution of this line (β = 2.00) at this photon energy. The Peak

identi�ation has been on�rmed by tuning the undulator-gap and observing that the

photo line is shifting proportionally to the photon energy while the KV V Auger band

remains stationary. For bakground subtration, we olleted referene data �les with-

out gas injetion but otherwise idential experimental onditions. After subtrating

bakground we integrated the intensity of the KV V band on all 16 detetors and used

these values for normalizing the individual detetors to orret for their non-idential

performane.
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We olleted data for Ne 1 s at 914 eV. Drift-tube voltages were set to 0V. Fig. 5

presents intensity normalized TOF spetra from all 16 hannels for a single photon

pulse. First peak (red dashed) indiates sattered light whih de�nes the start time.

Photoeletron lines 2 s and 2 p and also KLL Auger line (blak dashed) have kineti

energies from 860 eV to 900 eV and a TOF around 20 ns whih annot be resolved

with this retardation voltage. The Ne 1s photoeletron is highlighted in the gray re-

gion. We see that the relative signal intensity is highest in the horizontal plane E

and W and lose to zero in the vertial diretion N and S. This indiates that the

strongest omponent in the Stokes vetor is the horizontal polarization with essentially

no ontribution from the vertial and also no unpolarized or irularly polarized light.

When we study the intensity in all 16 detetors we get a piture of the photoeletrons

angular distribution.

The red rosses in the polar plot in Fig. 6 (a) represent the peak integrals over Ne 1s

from one pulse after bakground subtration. We have �tted to the data a polarization

funtion P whih desribes the intensity as a funtion of the polar angle θ (Allaria

et al., 2014),

P (θ) = 1 +
β

4

(

1 + 3PLin cos
(

2(θ − ψ)
))

. (3)

β is the anisotropy parameter, PLin is the linear polarization omponent and ψ is the

tilt angle. For perfet horizontal polarization, we expet PLin = 1 and ψ = 0. For this

partiular pulse we retrieved the values PLin = 0.96 ± 0.03 and ψ = −0.02 ± 0.03.

Error has been estimated as a 95% on�dene interval of the �tting. The symbol ~ε

indiates the polarization vetor of X-rays. Note that this pulse resolved tehnique is

only apable of determining the linear polarization, in ontrast to invasive multilayer

based polarimetery (Grizolli et al., 2016) where the omplete Stokes vetor is found.

However, for FELs, it is reasonable to assume only a negligible unpolarized ontribution

and that any deviation from linear polarization must be irular, either right hand or
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left hand polarized. Similar data set as presented in Fig. 6 (a) was olleted during

single bunh mode for a large amount of pulse trains. Fig. 6 (b) presents PLin and ψ for

450 onseutive pulses, whih haraterizes the stability of the mahine parameters.

3.3. Veto signal

Diagnostis-based generation of veto signals will signi�antly enhane the overall

e�ieny of the large pixelated imaging detetors at the sienti� end stations, beause

it allows for real time seletion of pulse resolved data. The PES in ombination with

the XGM will provide valuable input to the veto system.

In Fig. 6(b), sharp spikes an be seen for some pulses with values dramatially

di�erent from the expeted interval. This data, that is usually related to too low pulse

energy informs us that this pulse has non-desired harateristis. This information

ould be fed into the Veto-system, preventing experiments from olleting data for

this partiular pulse.

4. Summary and Outlook

We have installed the PES devie in the SASE3 tunnel and integrated it in the Eu-

XFEL ontrol and data aquisition system. We have written algorithms that alulates

spetral distribution and polarization from TOF spetra for soft X-ray photon diagnos-

tis appliations. The hallenges that remain to be implemented are automatization

with regard to voltage settings and gas seletion in order for the devie to operate

unattended with minimal involvement from the users. Photon energy and polarization

values must be provided in real time for both diagnostis and the Veto-system.

At present we are working on modifying the PES onept for the hard X-ray beam-

lines whih imposes some additional hallenges on the design riteria: For hard X-rays

in the range 5 keV to 25 keV, resonanes for the available gas targets are sparse (see
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table 1) thus demanding the devie to resolve high kineti energy photoeletrons whih

requires longer drifttubes and higher retardation voltages. In addition, ross setions

are lower whih we aim to ompensate with larger detetors and a synhronized pulsed

gas-injetion apillary whih leads to higher pressure in the interation region at the

time of the ionization.
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Table 1. Photo emission lines for available gas targets.

Orbital Target gas

N

2

Ne Kr Xe

Photoeletron binding energy [eV℄

†

K 1s 409.9 870.2 14 326 34 561
L1 2s 37.3 48.5 1921 5453
L2 2p1/2 11.5 21.7 1730.9 5107
L3 2p3/2 11.5 21.6 1678.4 4786
M1 3s 292.8 1148.7
M2 3p1/2 222.2 1002.1
M3 3p3/2 214.4 940.6
M4 3d3/2 95.0 689.0
M5 3d5/2 93.8 676.4
N1 4s 27.5 213.2
N2 4p1/2 14.1 146.7
N3 4p3/2 14.1 145.5
N4 4d3/2 69.5
N5 4d5/2 67.5
O1 5s 23.4
O2 5p1/2 13.4
O3 5p3/2 12.1

†
Values taken from (Cardona & Ley, 1978)
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Fig. 1. Photoeletron Spetrometer assembled in the dediated vauum hamber. (a) In

the interation region, EuXFEL pulses ionize the e�usive gas target whih is injeted

via a apillary. (b) 16 eletron TOF drifttubes provides polar angular resolution.

() Eah detetor is mounted on a separate �ange with feedthroughs for HV and

signal readout. (d) Drifttube with shield partially disassembled to display the four

segments [A B C D℄.
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Fig. 2. Funtional sheme of data aquisition and ontrol system. Vauum omponents

and stepper motors are ontrolled via Bekho� terminals. Voltages for drifttube

segments [A B C D℄, Detetors, ampli�ers and Helmholtz-oils are supplied via a

MPOD rate. Detetor signal is after ampli�ation read by digitizers in a µTCA

rate. The presented plot is a typial single pulse spetrum where the �rst peak

is the prompt from sattered light and the following peak is from photoeletrons.

The rak ontaining all the eletronis is remotely operated via the Karabo ontrol

system whih is an environment designed for hardware ontrol and data aquisition.
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Fig. 3. (a) 0V retardation. Eletron TOF spetrum after Ne 1s ionization at 914 eV.
TOF is 36.25 ns whih orresponds to a kineti energy of 44.2 eV aording to Eq. 1

(red urve). (b) −480V retardation. Eletron TOF spetrum after N

2

1s ionization

at di�erent photon energies. Peak enter (blak dots) �tted to Eq. 2 (red urve).

Spetra are averaged over 100 pulses for higher statistis.
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2

ionization with hν = 867 eV and pulse energy

∼ 234 µJ. Retardation voltage is −340V. In all spetra we detet KV V peak with

approximately onstant intensity, whih makes this peak ideal for detetor perfor-

mane alibration. N

2

1s (β = 2.00) on the other hand shows strong dependene on

the polar axis.
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Fig. 5. TOF spetra for Ne at hν = 914 eV with 16 eletron TOF spetrometers

oriented perpendiular with respet to X-ray beam. The spetra are the result of

one single pulse from the SASE3 undulator. Red dashed lines indiate sattered

light whih de�nes the start time. Blak dashed lines indiate the photoeletron

lines 2s and 2p and also KLL Auger lines. Gray area indiates the 1s peak. The

Ne 1s photoeletron has β = 2.00. The intensity distribution is dominating in the

horizontal plane E and W and lose to zero in the vertial diretion N and S
whih indiates that the strongest omponent in the Stokes vetor is the horizontal

polarization.
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Fig. 6. Polariziation data of individual XFEL pulses olleted with Ne 1s at hν =
914 eV. (a) Polar plot representation of intensity data from one pulse with �tted

parameters PLin and ψ from Eq. 3. Arrow indiates polarization vetor of light, ~ε.
(b) Polarization parameters for 450 onseutive pulses when mahine is operated in

single bunh mode. A few sharp spikes an be seen. Those are pulses with undesired

properties.

Synopsis

The paper desribes ommissioning and �rst operation of an angle resolved Photoeletron

Spetrometer for non-invasive shot-to-shot diagnostis for photon energy and polarization at

the European XFEL soft X-ray beamline SASE3.
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